Introduction
============

The nursing diagnosis is the clinical judgment about the response of an individual, family or community to a vital process/problem of health, real or potential that nurses identifies, validates and treats independently[@B1].

The development and classification of nursing diagnoses have elapsed during a period of identification and description of nurses\' perceptions of health problems of users, based on research and consensus in different contexts of practice of new proposals for diagnosis and by reviewing of existing ones[@B2]; and has contributed to identifying human responses to health problems and life processes and to describing the needs that users are experiencing.

There are different approaches to quantify and qualify these problems and health needs of populations. Each of them makes specific contributions and also has its own limitations. It is possible to make inferences from censuses, vital statistics, population rates and other methods. Through the users\' perception of their health, it is possible to measure symptoms, illnesses, injuries and disabilities; this also can be made with objective measurements of physical and mental functions, or with vital signs and biochemical levels, among other determinations. Among these approaches, epidemiological studies are usually applied; its purpose is to estimate factors such as: the global magnitude of a problem; the impact on health; the integrity of health services; and the specific health care needs of individuals, among others[@B3]. Epidemiological studies on nursing diagnoses are designed to document the frequency or prevalence of these in a given population.

With these premises - following the recommendations of the International Council of Nursing[@B4] (nursing research priorities for the present century) and given the validity of NANDA-I diagnoses (epidemiological studies of the incidence and prevalence of specific diagnoses in certain settings and populations^(2))^ - we have proposed the following objective described below.

Objective
=========

To determine the incidence of NANDA-I diagnostic labels - in the Municipal Health Management Area \"*La Línea de la Concepción*\" (Cadiz, Andalusia, Spain) - by establishing the distribution of care cases and their labels, according to socio demographic variables (age and sex).

Material and Method
===================

This is a descriptive, cross-sectional epidemiological study of the NANDA-I diagnostic labels, under an ecological design, that is to say, based on groups of a specific population as a unit of study, from which the rates of disease and some other characteristics were compared. A total of 13,587 care cases were studied, of which 3,659 were excluded because of the criteria below, which occurred in the Sanitary Management Area of *La Línea de la Concepción* municipality (Cadiz, Andalusia, Spain), which is composed of a general hospital and 3 primary health care centers. The study was conducted between January 1 and December 31, 2014; were extracted from each computerized nursing record, the following variables: sex, age and the assigned diagnostic labels (according to NANDA-I Classification, in the version 2012-2014) that were issued during hospital admissions or in the first consultation.

We understand by clinical case the clinical history generated by health professionals every time a patient is treated in a hospital or health center.

It was performed the analysis distribution of different diagnostic labels according to sex and age; the corresponding frequencies were calculated and for each diagnostic label was estimated the incidence rates with aggregated data from care cases attended.

The data were obtained from a secondary source, through a Database created by the Information Technologies and Systems Service of the Health Management Area of *La Línea de la Concepción* municipality; to process data and to perform the subsequent statistical analysis was used the software Microsoft Excel 2013 and IBM SPSS Statistics 20.

Due to the fact that it was worked with the total number of officially registered care cases, the total municipality population was taken as reference. Data from the census population corresponding to 2014, were obtained from the National Institute of Statistics Database. The age groups were classified according to the values proposed by NANDA-I (2015-2017).

The following exclusion criteria were used:

\- Clinical records belonging to persons not resident in *La Linea de la Concepcion* municipality.

\- Clinical records that did not have at least one nursing diagnosis.

This study was carried out in accordance with the ethical standards established in the Declaration of Helsinki and also followed the recommendations of Good Clinical Practice of the European Community (document 111/3976/88 of July 1990); the Spanish legal regulations on data confidentiality were complied (Organic Law 15/1999 of December 13, on Protection of personal data). Approval was also obtained from the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of the Hospital *Puerto Real, Bahía de Cadiz, La Janda and Campo de Gibraltar* (file number 11_12).

Results
=======

The total number of care cases was 9,928, with a mean age of 56.63 years (SD = 27.23). The mean age of men was 55.09 years and of women 57.94 years; [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} shows its distribution by sex, age group and male/female ratio.

Table 1Distribution of care cases by age group, sex and male/female ratio. *La Línea de la Concepción*, Cadiz, Spain, 2014Age groupsCare casesTotalPercentageR M/W\*MenWomenBreast-feeding741292032%0.57Children2342334674.7%1Adolescent1821933753.8%0.94Adults1,6412,1393,78038.1%0.76Elderly2,0043,0995,10351.4%0.64Total4,1355,7939,9281000.71[^1]

To have an idea of the magnitude of the problem, the care cases were related to the projection of population for each age group. The distribution of population for age groups is presented in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}.

Table 2Population attached to the different age groups of *La Línea de la Concepción* Municipality (Cadiz, Spain). Population projection year 2014Age groupsHabitantsTotal habitantsPercentageMenWomenBreast-feeding3703537231.1Children3,7663,4297,19511Adolescent3,8673,5387,40511.3Adults20,24019,93740,17761.4Elderly4,3015,6249,92515.2Total32,54432,88165,425100

Incidence rates were calculated with aggregate data from care cases by age group; to estimate the margin of error, the corresponding confidence interval was calculated with a significance level of 95%. The results are presented in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}, in which the denominators employed are the projections of the population in the middle of the period, on July 1, 2014, provided by the National Institute of Statistics.

Table 3Care cases, projection of population in the middle of the period and incidence rate (people, follow-up period). *La Línea de la Concepción*, Cadiz, Spain, 2014Age groupsCC\*PP**^†^**IR**^‡^**IR per 1000 peopleCI**^§^** (95%) IR per 1000 peopleBreast-feeding2037230.28077280.77270.1-291.5Children4677,1950.0649064.9042.5-87.3Adolescent3757,4050.0506450.6425.4-75.9Adults3,78040,1770.0940894.0875.6-112.5Elderly5,1039,9250.51415514.15506.3-522Total9,92865,4250.15174151.74137.2-166.3[^2]

The total number of diagnostic labels identified in the care cases was 16,456 \[7,084 (43.05%) men and 9,372 (56.95%) women\] with an average of 1.7 labels per case; out of 216 labels proposed by NANDA-I, in its 2012-14 classification, 152 were used, representing 70.4%. The analysis of main diagnostic labels was performed by calculating the observed frequency, percentages and incidence rates; thus, the most representative labels from the total were selected according to sex (table 4) and according to age group ([Table 5](#t5){ref-type="table"}).

Table 4Observed frequency, percentage and incidence rates of main diagnostic labels in the total care cases by sex. *La Línea de la Concepción*, Cadiz, Spain, 2014Diagnostic labelTotalMenWomenFo\*%**^†^**IR**^‡^**Fo\*%**^†^**TI**^‡^**Fo\*%**^†^**IR**^‡^**Anxiety1.4881522,762615,119,286214,926,2Willingness to improve knowledge1.15211,617,650812,315,664411,119,5Risk of Infection1.12711,417,24951215,263210,919,2[^3]

Table 5Distribution of main diagnostic labels by each age group and sex. *La Línea de la Concepción*, Cadiz, Spain, 2014Breast-feeding: ≥ 28 days and \< 1 yearDiagnostic labelTotalMenWomenFo\*%**^†^**IR**^‡^**Fo\*%**^†^**IR**^‡^**Fo\*%**^†^**IR**^‡^**Effective breastfeeding4622,763,61723462922,582,2Risk of Infection3014,841,51216,232,4181451Anxiety2311,331,8912,224,31410,939,7Children: between 1 and 9 years old, both includedRisk of Infection7115,29,93715,89,83414,69,9Anxiety56127,8239,86,13314,29,6Degradation of physic mobility234,93,2125,13,2114,73,2Adolescent: between 10 and 19 years old, both includedWillingness to improve knowledge10026,713,5402210,36031,117Anxiety5815,57,82413,26,23416,69,6Poor knowledge4411,75,9179,34,427147,6Adults: between 20 and 64 years old, both includedWillingness to improve knowledge77320,419,233320,316,544020,622,1Anxiety75319,918,733320,316,442019,621,1Risk of Infection46312,211,620712,610,22561212,9Elderly: ≥ 65 years oldAnxiety59811,760,323711,855,136111,664,2Intolerance to activity55110,855,523511,754,631610,256,2Degradation of physic mobility53510,553,923611,854,92999,653,2[^4]

Discussion
==========

Average of diagnostic labels per each care case was well below those found in other studies, in which the average ranged from 8.7 to 4.2 diagnoses per patient[@B5] ^-^ [@B7]. The following causes could justify the low average of diagnostic labels, identified by each care case: pressure to incorporate into the praxis the use of a record of nursing diagnoses, accompanied by a lack of training; excessive workload; weak development of the independent role; limited ability of NANDA-I diagnoses to adapt to different care situations; complexity in the structure of NANDA-I that makes it difficult to manage; and use of a little understandable language.

The main and more frequent diagnostic label obtained by the analysis was the Anxiety label; it also appeared among the top three in all age groups.

The anxiety label refers to a situation in which the person experiences a vague and uneasy feeling of discomfort or threat, accompanied by an autonomous response (often the origin of this feeling is unspecific or unknown to the person); it is a warning sign that indicates an imminent danger and allows the person to take action to face the threat[@B8].

It is advisable to use this label when the person suffers a severe anxiety, that is to say, the third level of the four that have been classically described: mild, moderate, severe and panic[@B9].

In the total of care cases the diagnosis of anxiety was identified in 1,488 of them (15%). The percentages were very similar between men and women, 15.1% in the former and 14.9% in the latter. However, observing the incidence rates it can be verified that the differences are very significant: 19.2 for men and 26.2 for women; these data are consistent with other studies, such as that performed with a sample of pre-school children[@B10], another case was that of university students in Colombia[@B11] or the multicenter study on healthy aging and intellectual disability carried out in the Netherlands[@B12]; all these cases indicate that anxiety disorders occur more frequently in women.

It\'s amazing the huge difference found in the discovery of this label in the studied centers of *La Linea de la Concepcion* municipality. While in health centers was diagnosed in 2.8% of users, in the hospital was 97.2%. Therefore, it could be assumed: a) that the hospital environment generates in the user more feelings of apprehension or of a vague threat related to the anticipation of an unknown danger, than the health centers do; b) that users with a high level of anxiety go more to hospital emergencies, are more hospitalized and have higher mortality[@B13]; c) that most of the time there are not very specific symptoms, reflecting dissatisfactions or frustrations that can be masked somatically, resulting in a more complex diagnosis, in primary care[@B14]; and d) that nurses working in hospitals elaborate nursing diagnoses more easily than those working in health centers, although no references were found that alluded to this hypothesis.

Regarding the differences in the use of the anxiety label in health centers, our results are in agreement with those found in other studies, in which the identification of this label was much more frequent in hospital care than in primary health care, such as the performed in a pediatric clinic, where 88.5% of children presented the nursing diagnosis of anxiety[@B15]; or the one performed at the *Reina Sofía* Hospital in Cordoba (Spain), in which, out of 35,094 users, 17.5% were diagnosed with anxiety[@B16]; or those performed in areas of primary health care in Tenerife and in *La Palma* (Spain), in which, out of 117,228 computerized medical health records, only 3.6% were identified with that label[@B17].

The \"willingness to improve knowledge\" label appears in second place in the total care cases and in first place in the age groups of adolescents and adults. However, if we look at the results in [Table 5](#t5){ref-type="table"}, we find that the incidence of this label is much higher in adults than in adolescents, and also much higher in women than in men; thus, considering the defining characteristics of NANDA-I label, we can assume that women in this age group express more interest in learning, refer to previous knowledge/experiences on a particular subject and present behaviors congruent with the knowledge they possess - all these aspects to a greater extent than men.

In a paper about systematizing an experience in adolescent care[@B18], the authors identified in first place, in this age group, the label willingness to improve knowledge. Another study, on nursing diagnoses and patient collaboration during the perioperative period[@B19], carried out in the province of Lampur (Indonesia), also identified the same label in first place; another study carried out in Minas Gerais (Brazil) on nursing diagnoses and interventions in hypertensive and diabetic individuals, according to Orem\'s theory[@B20], the label was identified in third place.

The label of risk of infection was identified in third place in the total care cases and among the first three in three age groups (breastfeeding, children and adults). This label mentions a situation in which the person has the risk of being invaded by pathogenic organisms[@B21]. It is advised to use this label only when the behavior of a person or caregiver helps the appearance or persistence of risk factors or when there are external factors that can be eliminated, reduced or changed their effects. The most frequent factors or situations of risk (when nursing professionals can act independently on them) are due to poor knowledge of the person or caregiver on how to avoid exposure to pathogens, inadequate vaccination and increased environmental exposure to pathogens or malnutrition, this depending on degree and cause.

As happened in the anxiety label case, caught our attention that, out of 1,127 cases diagnosed with risk of infection, 31.8% were diagnosed in health centers and 68.2% in the hospital. Some authors, coinciding with our study relate as causes identified with the label risk of infection invasive procedures, chronic disease and decreased hemoglobin level; this is the case of a study performed in the postoperative period in patients admitted to surgical units at the University Hospital in the city of Natal (*Rio Grande do Norte*, Brazil), in which its authors concluded that invasive procedures, skin breakdown and hemoglobin decrease, were factors associated with risk infection^(22)^. In another case, the research was performed with all the users admitted to the Intensive Care Unit in a hospital located in the city Fortaleza (Ceara, Brazil), in which, in addition to the causes identified in the previous study, they also found chronic disease, tissue destruction and increased environmental exposure to pathogens[@B23]. It can be assumed that realization of a greater number of these procedures and a greater presence of these factors, in hospitals, justifies the difference of percentages, so notorious among the care centers. If this is the case, it would have been advisable to acknowledge an interdisciplinary problem, instead of a nursing diagnosis since it is not advisable to use this diagnostic label when the risk factors or situations are related to: chronic disease (diabetes, obesity); inadequate primary defenses, such peristalsis alteration, skin continuity solution, changes in pH of secretions, decreased ciliary action, premature or prolonged rupture of amniotic membranes, smoking, trauma or tissue destruction; inadequate secondary defenses (decrease in hemoglobin, immunosuppression, leukopenia, inflammatory response suppression) and invasive procedures (catheterization, surgery). Precisely, among the inaccuracies in the diagnostic process of nursing, it is important to label as such health problems that cannot be solved independently by the nursing professional or whose solution depends on the treatment prescribed by another professional.

The label Risk of infection was quite present in other researches on nursing diagnoses in the practice of care, such as the one carried out in Brazil on construction and validation of an instrument to systematize nursing care in intensive care^(24)^, in which 100% of studied users presented this label; or the study carried out in medical units of a hospital in Soria (Spain), in which the risk of infection label was the most prevalent^(25)^.

Limitations
===========

As limitations of the present investigation it should mentioned that in exploratory ecological studies, like this one, it is necessary to consider the so-called ecological fallacy. Also, since it was a one year study and not a series, it is not possible to estimate the temporal trends of sociodemographic characteristics and the patterns of hospital admissions or consultations in health centers. The study intended to make a fixed photo with a cross-sectional cut as a working methodology to obtain an overview that would be utilized as a starting point for future studies. This was a cross-sectional study, and thus does not present results regarding stability, sensitivity to change or predictive validity; to obtain those results a longitudinal approach would have been required.

Another limitation of this study would have been not to consider hospital readmissions or repeated consultations in health centers. For this reason, it has been useful to have as a clear indicator the care case. Because what is reported are \"episodes\", it cannot be known the number of times a person is attended in health care centers.

Another possible limitation of results could be related to the quality of the databases from which the particularities of the welfare cases were obtained; this quality depends on the reliability of personal data, correct classification and coding of NANDA diagnoses and on number of users to whom the nursing methodology is applied; which in turn depends on the institution\'s adherence and compliance with rules.

Contribution to the Advancement of Nursing Knowledge
====================================================

This study aims to contribute to the advancement of nursing knowledge, allowing the professional development of nursing in the following aspects: 1) planning of nursing care for a particular population, detecting their needs for care; 2) implementation and improvement of work with the most prevalent nursing diagnoses; 3) planning essential contents for undergraduate and postgraduate courses, in different nursing care scenarios; and 4) prioritize development of protocols and standardization of care plans.

Conclusions
===========

All age groups showed a higher prevalence of care episodes in women. Women greater morbidity and longer life expectancy are issues that continue to generate countless investigations that often do not provide conclusive results.

This research allowed to detect, through NANDA-I, answers to health problems of greater incidence in users attended in the Health Management of *La Línea de la Concepción* municipality: anxiety, willingness to improve knowledge and risk of infection.

It would be necessary to explore, in future studies, the causes and clinical manifestations related to the diagnostic label of anxiety; this due to the high prevalence of this diagnosis in all age groups.

Given the prevalence of \"risk of infection\" diagnosis, we can conclude that prevention activities should be a fundamental element among nursing professionals; therefore it is necessary to adequate resources for this objective.

[^1]: \*R M/W: Ratio Man/Woman

[^2]: \*CC: Care Cases; †PP: Population Projection; ‡IR: Incidence Rate; §CI: Confidence interval.

[^3]: \*Fo: Observed Frequency; †%: Percentage; ‡IR: Incidence Rate

[^4]: \*Fo: Observed Frequency; †%: Percentage; ‡IR: Incidence Rate
